TERRA GR | KIDS MENU
FOOD

for kids 10 and under

gluten free crust 3 gluten free pasta 1

8” CHEESE PIZZA
cheese + red sauce 7
add pepperoni 1.5
add sausage 1.5

CHEESEBURGER
michigan craft beef patty. everything bun. american cheese.
great lakes kettle-cooked potato chips 8

LIL’ PASTA
tomato sauce, butter + parmesan, or mac sauce
house made pasta 7

BEVERAGES
BRIX ROOT BEER or GINGER BEER 4
HANDPRESSED LEMONADE 4
COCA COLA CLASSIC. DIET. SPRITE 2
MILK 3
CHOCOLATE MILK 4

FUNNIES
what’s is a kids favorite key? a cookie!
what day do potatoes hate? fry-days!
what do you call a fake noodle? an impasta
what do a cow and a duck make?
milk & quackers
how do you fix a broken pizza?
with tomato paste
why did the banana go to the doctor? it wasn’t peeling well

TERRA GR | KIDS BRUNCH MENU
for kids 12 and under
ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT
DECORATING A BROWN BAG FOR
KIDS FOOD BASKET SACK LUNCHES!

FOOD
FRENCH TOAST
milk bread french toast. michigan maple syrup 6

CHEESY EGGS
pasture farm egg. american cheese.
milk bread 5

8” CHEESE PIZZA gluten free crust 3
hand pulled mozzarella. red sauce 6
add pepperoni 1.5
add sausage 1.5

BEVERAGES
BRIX ROOT BEER or GINGER BEER 4
HAND PRESSED LEMONADE 4
COCA COOLA CLASSIC. DIET. SPRITE 2
MILK 3
CHOCOLATE MILK 4

FUNNIES
what day do potatoes hate? fry-days
what is a child’s favorite key?

a cookie

what do you call a fake noodle? an impasta
why did the strawberry cry?

it was in a jam

how do you fix a broken pizza? with tomato paste
did you hear the joke about the peach? it’s pit-iful

what veggie can’t you bring on a boat? a leek
why was the apple grouchy? he was a crabapple
what is king kong’s favorite food? ape-ricots
what made the veggie band so fun to dance to? their beet
how does the man in the moon eat? on satellite dishes
why did the man stare at the oj? because it said concentrate

